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Grain Growers 

Visit the finest Furniture Store in Fargo while 
at the Convention. 

We will make special prices to every visitor 
during the week. Our store is an exposition of 
every New thing in the Housefurnishing line. 

Don't miss seeing the many beautiful bargains 
here for you, ' 

new 1< »cat ion 
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FIE FliilllUS 

MAY JOIN UNION 

SOME MEMBERS OF BOSTON FIRE 

DEPARTMENT HAVE ORGANIZ

ED TO BECOME AFFILIATED 

WITH THE AM ERICAS FEDERA
TION OF LABOR. ,? ?;< «> , 

V 

Boston, Jan. 11.—There l» an organ
ization in this city composed of mem -

erg of the city fire department, known 
as the Russell club. This club has 
!ia<l under consideration the advisabil
ity of taking out a charter of affili
ation from the American Federation of 
l,:i.bor. 

Charles H. Cole has registered his 
disapproval of this action, and while 
he is not violent in his opinions, yet a 
li-tter from him which was given gen
eral publicity, is based upon a.miscon
ception of the attitude of the American 
federation of Labor toward organiza
tions of this character. 

The general organizer of the Ameri
can Federation of L>abor in Boston, 
Pr.ixik H. McCarthy, has replied to the 
argument of the commissioner, in 

j which the attitude of the American 
j Federation of I^abor is fully set forth, 
j The representatives qt the American 
j Federation of Labor were confronted 
i by a similar question before the com
mittee on civil service reform of the 

i house of representatives last year in 
j the matter of the organization of the 
men in the postal service. 

! Sec. Frank Morrison, who appeared 
| before the civil service reform com-
i mittee, in substance, stated that the 
last resort of the organization of 
labor in securing an adjustment of 
I heir grievances from pri\-ate employ
ers was the strike, but the last resort 
i f organizations of labor whose mem
bers are employed by national, state 
and city governments, was legislation. 

The attitude of the Russell club, 
composed of city firemen, toward the 
government of the city of Boston, 
would not be changed in any respect 
with reference to cessation of work 
were they to be affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor, except 
by an affiliation with the last named 
organization it would be incumbent 
upon the city firemen to recognize and 
accept the policy of the American Fed
eration of Labor. 

ELECT OFFICERS. 
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NJuail hunting by motor **ar is the 
l§test novelty for sportsmen, and, 
JttdKiiiK from the enthusiastic reports 
from Texas, this method of getting a 
full bag: not only adds much to the 
comfort and pleasure of the sport, but 
also has its practical values. 
J-'Jtecently Roy Munger. of Dallas, 
Tlx., accompanied by friends, made a 
htmtinpr trip to west Texas, using: his 
Cadi lias touring car not only to get to 
the hunting grounds, hut actually em
ployed the car in the field. i\1r. Mun-
ger and his party made the trip in his 
car overland to BiK Springs and drove 
Wenee about sixty miles north. 
| "Automobile hyntiiiK is the greatest 
sport in the world," Mr. Munger said 
(m his return to Dallas. "We shot 
iVom the ear nearly all the time ahd 
the Cadillac took me nearly any place 
ti wanted to go. In fact some of the 
places we pulled through would have 
been impassable for a horse and bug-
j*y." 

The Munger party bagged nearly as 
luc-h game as the law allows. Blue 
lail were killed in larjce numbers and 

duck hunttng near (lail, Tex., 
Fh ere the niprhts were spent, was de-
<Slared all a hunter could wish for. 

MOTOR NOTES. 
•O 

®- — —<9 
The Grand Forks show will be held 

next month and great things are ex
pected of it by the dealers. Next year 
the Fargo show will be held in the new 
auditorium and then we will show the 
people what a real metropolitan show 
is like. 

Manager English of the Wheelock 
Auto Co., says that he will have a 
double attraction during the week. 
The dog show and the Overlang, . 

Jimmy Murphy the geniaj state 
representative of the Abbott Detroit, 
unloaded one of his famous cars for 
the grain growers and he will have 
it at the Wheelock garage. It is a 
dandy and he thinks that there will be 
nothing like it here this week. 

The convention visitor who intends 
to buy a car this year will find every 
kind and at every price on display 
next week. N. P. avenue and other 
streets will resemble a miniature 
Detroit. - ^ 

V "" n«UW 
Metz car which sells at 5395. It is 
small but carries three large men with 
ease. They have made special ar
rangements to display their several 
lines during the week. 

* •*< fe«-
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Plumbers' Union No. 338 Holds Msst 
ing on Wednesday Night. 

Fargo Plumbers' union No. 338 met 
in regular session Wednesday night 
with President Stevenson in the chair. 

This was the night for the election 
of officers for the ensuing year and the 
event resulted as follows: 

President—Wade Stevenson. 
Vice President—Ralph B. Win*. 
Secretary-Treasurer—W. R. Lee. 
Recording Secretary—Homer Giffl-

son. I 
Inside Guard—E. L. Mohan. ; ; 
Outside Guard—Arthur Ackar. " 
Executive Board—D. J. Driscoll, Kd 

Dougherty, William Lanyon, Wm. Bus
by, Ben Reicher. 

Delegates to Buildings Trade Coun
cil—Ralph B. Wing, D. J. Driscoll. 

Financial Committee—H. Skeiten. 
Gordon Durfy, who was married dur-

ihg the holidays, served a spread for 
the boys in honor of the event and it 
was greatly enjoyed. 

Bro. A. S. Sayer i8 reported in the 
hospital suffering from the effects of a 
rusty nail piercing his knee cap. He 
is being well taken care of by the lo
cal. 

The reports of the members on work 
show that all are working and that 
there will bo little Jet up this winter 
and a big rush of work is expected 
when #pring arrives. 

THE RUSK AUTO HOUSE 
Fire-Proof Private Oarages for Mo
tor Cars of all Descriptions, As
sembled Jn Multiples of two feet ir 
width and length, Stamped Panel 
Doors, Safety Window, Leeks Open 
and Shut. 

Tk« Fargo Cornice & Ornament Co. 
1002-1004 Front St. 

Fargo, N. D. Phone 16€ 
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on the preferred stock was also d 
clared. The extra dividend on tl 
common puts that stock on a 20 p 
cent basis. The American Snuff C 
has also declared an extra dividend 
3 per cent on the common stock, to 
gether with the reguJar quarterly dr 
ldend of 3 per cent on the common ar 
1 3-4 per cent on its preferred stoc 
Both companies are lienal descendan 
of the recently dissolved American T 
bacco Co., noted for its employment 
child labor. 

Child Labor Appeal Is Mad* 
Clergymen throughout the count.] 

have been asked by the National Chi 
Labor committee to devote their se 
mons on Saturday and Sunday, Ja 
25 and 26, to the subject of child 1. 
bor. Those days have been set asi< 
by the committee as child labor day 

For seven years the committee hi 
issued similar appeals and the intere 
aroused last year resulted in a gener 
demand for the passing of the feder 
children's bureau bill and improve 
child labor laws in ten states. 

Notice to Stockholders/ 
The annua] meeting of the stock

holders of tho Scandinavian Ameri -
can bank of Fargo will be held in its 
banking room Monday, Jan. 20, 1913, 
at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of 
electing a board of directors for the 
ensuing year and for the transaction 
of Buch other business as may prop
erly come before such meeting. 

H. J. TIagen, President. 
(Jan. 4-11, 1913) 

Your visit won't be complete 'unless yau see 
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(Half North of Fargo F^ii'iimi' 

Speaking of military aviation there 
can be no doubt that the unexpected 
success of the allies put the whole 
concert of Europe up in the air for 
time. 

Something Doing. 
Judge? Ted. Did Dolly send yotJ a 

cordial Christmas invitation? 
Ned. Very! She said she'd just 

hung up her mistletoe. 

However, you may have noticed tfwt-

these articles which the sentimental 
burglar restores on the plea of hJji 
victim, would never bring much 4* 
the pawnbroker's. 
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BOARD MEETING.-

It Wins 
Its way by service 

L C Smith & Bros. Typewriter 
\Bail Bearing—Long Wearing; , » • ( 

. r " ••• • + -t 
to buying, a typewriter you want a satisfactory anstre# » 
qnestions: 

What will it do for me? 
How well will it do it? 
How long will it do it? 

By answering these queries with the needs of the typewriter owner 
and user in mind, the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Company 
lias attained the front rank In the typewriter fleld, ^ 

Some people think that a typewriter Is a typewriter and that la alt{ 
there is to tt. Machines may loolc alike 
but there-4a a l^t of difference itt et-

Uelency. • ~K
%' • : • 

lh»e new Model Five is built not onl^ ( 

(or straight correspondence but f<Hr v"'' 
tabulating, billing and in fact foreveiy „ 
aervice needed in the average business. 

Its ball bearings at all points whelfe 
friction develops through action, pe<j# * t 
mit close adjustment and insurer-cov-' 
Jrect and accurate typewriting. 

V * 
We would like the opportunity to tell you mora about ft.-. 

State Federation Officials in Seaaien at 
Fargo on Sunday Afternoon. 

The board of directors of the North 
Dakota State Federation of Labor rnet 
on Sunday last at Assembly halls with 

i quorum of members present, Max 
l'tsinecke of Grand Forks being the 
only member from outside of Fargo. 

Various subjects were taken up for 
• unslderation first of which was tin 
question of The North Dakota Advo
cate. 

The report of this publication show
ed that the present indebtedness, ex
clusive of the bond issue, amounted to 
$.")16. Fow subscriptions for the n^u-
year had as yet been received and it 
was resolved to try and run the publi
cation at a cost inside its monthly re
ceipts and to use the money received 
from the subscriptions to liquidate 1 lie-
indebtedness. 

Legislative measure* were then tak-
, en up and discussed with an idea, of 
; having the assemblies of Grand Fork,, 
I and Fargo agree on the details of these 
; bills. It appears that many bills re-
i lating to labor are to be introduced a i 
j this session and one in particular 
which the Grand Forks union men have 
been working on is the workingmen's 

I compensation act and it is understood 
that Fargo members of the legislature 
intend to introduce an eight-hour law 
and a measure for the employment of 
convicts—on their own initiative. 

The board went on record as favor
ing every measure that would benefit 
labor—either organized or unorganized. 

FARGO ASSEMBLY. 
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Model "K' 
Equipment includes three oil lamps, two gas lamps, Prestolite Tank, mohair top and side curtainfc and top'eovfr, 

.windshield, vhorn, demountable rims with spare rim* tool kit with Jack and tire repair outfit with pump. 

Bnger Touring Car-^Completely Cqulpped-wFtrtl Nickel TWiwrr :;iuv 
v» 
% 

The following models built on the same chassis as Mode! MK"< 'a 
Model "K-R" Roadster—Same equipment, also trunk and rear tire holdera - - -
Model "K*P" Deliver/, .p,ar€ enclosed body—completely eqi4pmd 

$900^0 ' . "V> 
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: J New Standard in $900 Cars 

' bther makers of $900 cars will have a hot time bringing their product up to this standarii 
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The K-R-I-T Standard is a triumphant achievement—a big idea pushed to a successful issue by capital* 
y The K-R-I-T idea was to depart entirely from the usual practice among makers of moderate priced 
cars-thepractice of buying the different parts from different makers and assembling them under one name 

*•'-4. 

Write for free book of our new Model Five. > 

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co, 
•>fV 

He»d office for Domeetio and Foreign Buelneee: SYRACUSE, N. ¥, 
U. S. A. Branches in all Principal Cltiee. 

C7« tUt. 

Fargo Office 
Phone 1ZS 

.'l *'- k i' i*", *- r v* , 1 

Fargo: If. D. 

tn other words, the K-R-I-T organization equipped them* 
Jfeelves to manufacture all of the essential parts—they build an 

* Automobile, not merely assemble it. 
^ 4 Let us analyze the K-R-I-T and see just why it is a per-
;/fectly safe yard stick with which to measure the value of other 
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Mft OI» Friday Evening Last and Elect
ed New President—Strom Resigned. 
Fargo Trades & Labor assembly met. 

in Assembly hall on Friday eventni; 
last with a good attendance present, 
One feature of the meeting was the 
resignation of President. Strom who, it 
is stated expects to leave the city. A. 
XV. Bowman, a delegate from the .Far-
£a» Typographical union No. 186 was 
elected to fill the vacancy. Mr. Bow
man is well known in this city and 
Moor head and is at present A. F. of U 
organizer for the state of North I';f -
kota and as such has achieved univer
sally good results. 

Considerable time was devoted to the 
discussion of the union label cig;«r 
question with the idea of securing pat
ronage for the home made product 
bearing the label. A committee was 
appointed to see what could be done in 
increasing the sale of these cigars. 

Some little discussion was held re
garding measures to push before the 
legislature—these include a deputy iu 
the office of the commissioner of agri
culture and labor, a model child labor 
law and the union label on etate print
ing. 

The report of the delegates from the 
various bodies showed that business 
in all lines was still good and nearly 
every one was working—an unusually 
good showing for January. 

It Is anticipated that work in ali 
lines the coming spring will be unusu
ally lively. 

Sent to Hie Lest Horn#* J 

The body of G. R, Johnson, the print
er who died last week at St. John's 
hospital, was shipped on Friday last to 
his old home in Spokane, Wash. No. 

| tSf> sent flowers along with the casket 
j and many of the members viewed .the 
b#3y ;at the undertaking parlor$* 

Profit in Child Labor* 
Washington, Jan. 9.—The directors 

<>f the Lorillurd Tobacco Co., have de-
< 'area tlie regular 2V% per cent divi-
•iend and an e?.tra dividend of lxk prr 
cpnt on its common stock. The regu-

ildj- quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 oar 
?• / ^ \ , x -) / < > /, ' 
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v K-R-I-T Character 
. The K-R-I-T method of building a car complete under one 

Jpof made it possible to give the K-R-I-T an indivduality of its 
fwn—a beauty; of Resign and grace of lines that is at once 
.poticeable. 
i K-R-I-T Quafity ' 

t yoa go over the following description notice the 
number of parts produced by the Krit organization for Krit 
$ars alone and the character of the materials used in these 
-jparts. 

Transmission gears forged from chrome nickel steel, case 
hardened and cut to perfect mesh; transmission drive shaft 
forced from chrome vanadium steel, specially heat treated 
ana accurately ground to size. 

The rear axl£ and differential gears cut from chrome vans-
'ilium steel. 

The front axle and spindles, drop-forged from vanadium 
. Steel; and the steering arms of chrome vanadium steel. 

Please note the use of the words "chrome Nickel," "vana
dium" and "chrpme vanadium" in connection with "steel." 

v To the engineer those terms mean metals of the greatest 
tensile strength, the greatest durability, the highest cost. 

It is not unusual to find them in cars of $2000 and upwards; 
but in no other $900 cat, we believe, are they employed in the 
proportion we employ them in the K-R-I-T. ,. ,f .. 

V^e go even farther than that. \ > 

, We mount the crankshaft, the transmission and all th$ 
moving parts of the rear axle on ball and roller bearings to 
reduce friction and smooth the pathway of power from motor 
to driving wheels; and we give the crankshaft bearings an 
increase of 50 per cent over the usual size jn a motor of thi% 
power. 

Why can the K-R-I-T Company put such quality into a 
$900 car? Simply because they save the parU-inakgrf' profit^ 
—#^d they amount to a considerable sum, \ < 

K-R-I-T Service ^ 
4/ operating qualities of a car—its letfgtH 0? life and sei> 

vice-ability ar^ absolutely governed fcy <Ee parts ^ h^vej 
named. ^ v 

Because the K-R-I-T is thus" Structuralty sound, it retainal 
its remarkable power development, its sweet, smooth running* 
and its exceptional ability, on the grades and heavy roads. ' 
And you may depend upon it that its service will be long and 
faithful. ' 1 1 • 

The K*R-I-T has never, in two years lost a hill-climbing . 
contest in which it participated; and has been a prominent 
figure in all the big endurance runs, including the Glidden torn* 
and others. 

But overshadowing these achievements is the K-R-I-T * 
reputation for service and economy and ability to travel any; 
road under the most adverse condition^upren^ satisfac
tion pf K-R-I-T owners in every section. #V "l, ** 

K-R-I-T Comfort * 
The K-R-I^T is^hung on real_ spring-^-die big elliptical „ 1 

kind—made of vanadium steel to insure easv ridirmr and nr#. • *£ 

1 

. . .  t o  i n s u r e  e a s y  r i d i n g  a n d  p r e 
vent the possibility of breakage. ; 

The deep, rich upholstering fulfills the finat requisite of rid
ing comfort in an automobile. > " ; ^ 

The fact that the Northwestern Automobile 'Company *feas undertaken the Northwestern Distribution of the K-R-I-T Is !a itself a bieh ^ 
compliment to the car, the stamp of approval on every claim made forit. Our reputation for selling more cars than any other two dealers in •> 
this territory is at stake. . *1 • i> 

~ ,:You owe it to yourself and the purchasing power of yput money to give the K-R-I-T a most care£u} investigation, * ^ 
Call up and l^t us bring a K-R-I-T around to you tor demonstration. •» ^ v ^ / r - . * V 

Northwestern Aistomooile Company " 
217 

Fargo Implement Co. t 
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Afisnesota. North and South Dakota, Northern Wicconsin, Eastern Montana ' 
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Local Distributors 
Fbooe 186 1719 Broajway 
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